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GENERALS ri, TIGERS 2
Ji•ss Webb, Jack:seri pitching star
defeated the F'ulton Tig.•rs ti to 2
last Thursday' night for his seven-
teenth victory of the season l'he
Tigers had nine hits but were un
able to make them count. Peterson
bad two hits and one of these was
ri home run.
Score by initings• It E
Fulton 001 000 100 - 2 9 1
Jackson 000 102 12x- 6 6 3
Batteries: FUlton--Telshow, Em-
rich and Ivy: Jackson—W.4)h and
O'Neil
TIGERS I, BROWNS 3
The Fulton Tigers defeated the
Mayfield Browns 4 to 3 Friday
night in Mayfield. The game was
a close one and it began to look
like a victory for the Browns when
they filled the bases in the ninth
with none nut. However, three
men vivre put out in short order
and Mayfield failed to score.
Score by innings: R H E
Fulton 201 000 100-4 10 I
!Mayfield 001 000 020-3 9 2
Batteries: Fulton—Telschow, Em-
rich and ivy: Slayfield—Brooks and
Hornsby.
BROWNS 18. TIGERS 5
The Mayfield Browns mark.•(1 up
another victory Saturday night in
Mayfield when they w•hipped
Fulton Tigeig"llt to 5. Madsen and
Emrich were pitchers for the local
t, ant and together walked 9 men.
Wati charged with the loss.
Scof.. by innings: R E
Fu it. 300 001 010-5 11 3
rsloyfi.•1.1 0110 300 04x-18 18 4
Itatt• ries: Fulton— Mads.en. Em-
rch arid Ivy. Peterson: :Mayfield—
S and Ressler.
- --
BROWNS 6. TIGERS 5
Fulton Ties•rs lost the od
sam.• ,•t thr• s• tl-, Slasf',•:d
GRI 11101 NDS 1. TIGLits I
Sink Highway Dept.
Approves Jordan Road
Improvement of the Fulton-Jirr-
dan road has been approved by
the Kentucky State Highway De-
partment, and immediate steps are
being taken in placing a gravel
surface on this section of highway,
according to K. P. Dalton. chair-
man of the road committer. of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce.
On July 11) Mr. Dalton wrote to
Governor Keen Johnson, explain-
ing the need of repairing and main-
taining tla• Fulton-Jordan road.
Judge Claude!, Walker of Hickman
has agreed that gravel for this
project will be furnished by Ful-
ton county. and the state will
grade and repair a few bridges.
Governor Johnson r•ferred the let-
ter from Dalton to J. Lyter Donald-
son. commissioner (if Kentucky
Highways. who answered as fol-
lows:
"Your letter of the 10th instant.
addres.sed to the Governor, con-
cerning the State Line road has
been referred to me by the Gover-
nor. and I am pelasisd to advise
that after having this subject thor-
oughly investigated, I have auth-
orized and directed the Mainten-
anc.• Division on this section of the
highway at the earliest date pos-
sible. sind also make necessary re-
pairs and replacements to th.•
drainage structures on said road.
anri an official order has been pre-
pared and signed by nie to this ef-
fect. Therefore. you may (•xpect
this improvement in the immediate
future."
DEATHS
5IRS. NANCY G. BURKE
Mrs. Nancy G Burke, 88. widoys
of the late W. J. Burke, died Tues-
day evening at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Thomas. near
Chestnut Glade. Funeral sert:ices
were h.•Id Thursday morning at 1!
o'clock at !hr. New Hope church by
pastor. Hin*. J. A . Kelly. Burial
was in New Hope cemetry in chargh
Hornheak Funeral Home.
, She is survived by five childreh.
Louis. Jim. Sirs. Thomas. Mrs Jos
Conner of Ruthville and T. J. Burke
of B!ytheville, Ark.
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TIGERS 6, GREYHOUNDS 5
The Fulton Tigers won a wild
ten-inning game here Tuesday
night. defeating th.s union cay
Greyhounds 6 to 5. The Tigers scor-
ed five runs in the first inning and
the Hounds tied the seore in the
sixth when they also scored five
runs.
Score hy innings: n it. E
Cits' 000 005 000 0 5 9 4
Fulton SOO MO 000 1 6 IS 1
Batteries: Union City — Herr.
Yount, Fulton—Lake. Telshow. Bur-
gess and Ivy.
OILERS 3, TIGERS 2
A home run with one on in the
fourth inning gave a victory to the
Owenslxito Oilers over the Fulton
Tigers. with a setme of 3 to 2, Wed
nesday night in Owensboro
Score by innings. R. E
Fulton OM 100 001 2 0
Owtinsboro 000 300 Oils 3 7 3
Batteries• Fulton -- Emrich and
Ivy; Owensboro—Foster and Kluk.
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Primary Vote By Precincts AUGUST PRIMARY
• a
HELD SATURDAY
Representative
James Warren 122 163 219 159
II. L. Waterfield 5:1 11 a 91
County Judge
C. I.. Walker
C. P. Mabry
!honer Roberts
IM E. Shaw
Sheriff
Ard.•ri Rogers
:101111 B. Rose
Mike Johnson
M. Thompson
County Clerk
C N. Ifrilland
Guy Barnett
Jailer
Will Shank lin
Almus Wynn
Tommie R..per
Gip McDad.•
G. 1. Darnall 0
Tax Commissioner
Elmer !Murchison 102
C. H. Monre 47
Torn r 45
27 17 50 47
20 19 :11 30
163 166 252 167
5 5 4 8
a
-7
'•
h .7)*
51 32 :er 71 r51
73 50 Ol 210
10
27
89
1
21 18 21 22 10
3t 64 47 19
93 128 138 107 47
63 44 III 77 56
180 152 289 197 111
18 26 21 44 10
33 37 53 49 32
14 9 7 9 14
4 7 1() 5 10
163 167 264 191 72
2 0 1 1
'
88 179 13/1 82
40 71 57 22
47 67 44 13
Boaz Tops Peeples
Ift Mayor's Race Bert
Last Saturday marked the hot-
test primary electron or a mayor
and city councilmen that Fuiton
has witnessed in many years. T. T.
Boaz. grocer, was sueressful in
winning over R. C. Peoples. laur,-
cirs:rnan, by a margin of 73 votes.
The race was so ii•ise tbat neither
side ventuted tu predict a victory
unti! th.• final vote teas counted.I
Boaz polled 524 votes to Peeples',
.1 al
MI's• SI,'"uht t‘as horn
county. August 29. 1871. 0-, 0,- SleN.eily
loiter 18. IS88 she was married to Bras::
J.11.11 P. Sperght who died about pichm-ing
eight years ago. McCollum
Mrs. Speight was a good Chris- Gregory
tian woman and was a faithful liomra
meinher of the Methodist church. Jones
holding membership at ROW Chapel Bushart
for many years Murphy
Site is survived by two sons. Meacham
Durwisod of Fulton and Chester of
Alexandria. La. She also leaves a KING SIOTOR COMPANY
granddaughter. A n n Carolyn OPERATES SERVICE STATION
Speight of this city.
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Police Department
Acts On "Gambling"
Early this vi•eek local operators
of slot machines and tip jars felt
,the authority of the law, as orders
wens issued to clamp down on such
devices and -gambling" inside the
city of Fulton. K. P. Dalton. as
chief of police, took the necessary
action to check such operations. as
the result of public demand. it is
alleged.
Pressuri• was brought to bear to
bring about better rnntrol of such
'aetivities prior to the primary
election. when a mayor and six
.ity councilmen were chosen. There
is a definite trend tovs:ard more
rigid enforcement of the law in
respect to alleged "gambling" by
the use of vara•us devices. and the
usade is sari • have (he support
•:f church lead-is in the commun-
es:.
Th,•: • s n ronsidevihie ef-
f,,rt n..; : miseranie
.• ti areus,• the
..bli• serbe • aeanist the eia•n
,.• sed rumored Iss• sere.,•
cirei.l.o, d
1
a: 7-
NION ('IT1 TO
WM: HORSE SHOW
75. :154 sInelton and his et111,11,1` hard id
-631 VlaYfIt'id will play fer the corona -
31--321 .109 ball-
47:1__610 Entrants in the Iaairy OM-
37_2es 'est must be s r sixteen years .•f
105_430 ego and must come trom a farm
125-442 where there are tws or more dairy
0,.ws.
POI.ICE HUNT NEGROES
ON ROBBERY CHARGE
Local polive are on tile lookout
for two unidentified negmes, who
entered the Parisian Laundry early
Wednesday morning anti stole two
pair of trousers.
Th.. negroes had taken a large
amount of clothing and packed it
in a suit case hut. when the burglar
alarm %vent off at Bob White's gar-
rage. they fled leaving the clothes
The negroes were chaaed to the
Fair Grounds but they escaped.
The King Motor Company. Chry:-
ler-Plmouth distributor. under the
management of Wilbur King, also
operates the services station adjoin-
ing, corner of Carr and Lake-sts.
This week Mr. King features
used car values along wtth a spec-
ial insured payment plan
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Allen and
daughter, Mary Zou. of Paducah.
spent last week end with their son,
Thomas Allen, and Mrs. Allen.
Miss Frances Galbraith left
Thursday for Chtcago to attend the
markets for two weeks.
Mrs: Joe Gates went to !Memphis
l'hursday to be the guest of her
laughter. NIrs AI Fatiierree. and
family for a week. Mr. Gates accom-
panied her to Memphis and return-
ed home
MISS Patricia Dawson returned
home Tuesday from Bentonville.
ark . whei.• she visited for several
w Mrs.
Miss Hylda Hicka returned home
;Tuesday from several day's visit in
Memphis.
Meg Wade Joyner and children
of Little Rock. Ark, are visiting
her mother. Mrs J. J. House, and
Sir and Mrs. W. L. Joyner.
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South Fulton Band
Goes To Lake City
The Obion County Bands coni-
posed of bands from Troy. Kenton
and South Fulton schools. vsill
I.ake City, Ark., on Friday, Aug-
ust 8, to attend the Watermelon
Festival. Accompanied by Lesiie
/I. Branch. third district supert:iser
WPA Music Projec't fit the state
of Tennessee. Prof. WM Schtvalis
Vi'PA bandmaster, Milton Hamilton.
county school superintendent. and
Mrs. W. 13. McClain. official sponose
,the group left at 4:30 o'clock Friday
morning and will return Saturday
morning.
They will eat breakfast at UR:-
Cordell Hotel in Dy. rsbure, and will
then go on to Lake City. at 11 o'clock
they will broadcast over the Jones-
nom. Ark.. station. and will Ise
served lutun in Ii.alse City. At 3
o'r.1.,ck a parade will be held. 1,1 1-1,sas-a s
lowed by a Wateirner•in feast 'la:
sn. el ••ri Ls, Bly vil • . SV s.•
,i,nr. r 111 scr, irierniss-, home.
"hein at the Palace Caf•• T'le band ;F:i.:,•rar rsir. were ber -3 frog.)
wi:: I iist r. in 'Nat •r Val-
son • during tis • eme 1.Q Wed: esclay at 3 p rn . with
NI." ers "I".• E Ruck,„ Ed J.
Ba•st :1 was in
I:••)•. Deason. Char:es , •• s cerne'..r: . v Win-
Jor, Ivan Jenes. Vada B.:. Ward ‘,„ & of ar_
W.,y CAVri I'. Reba',
Jean Ilrowr Edna Eaiee Slaisa tt of :::: and had
Jane Bynum 1-4,:s.c.• Bymin: 
.1 1- s life is. the com-
Bneeie thils Be:: r y
Ct•I` :! I ' 1 fa''.er. one
G. : s'aughter,
sish 1-u.a Pru-
(' • N'sNI TIMMS CO3INIITTI E
TO I 1 HUD N.1
1( I ( %NI •I l'Pl R
1111.1.CREST SCHOOL
There will be an we cream sup-
pei Friday night. August 8, at the
Hillerest school. six miles south of
Fulton. for the benefit of this hot
lunch project. Everyone's invited to
attend.
Y. N. With:: of Detroit is spend-
ing his vacation with his mother,
Sirs Betty Haygood. and his sistee
Mrs. Carl Johnson and family.
- - — 
-
CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to take this opportunity
to thank those who supported me
in the mayor's race. and express
my appreciation of the fine fellow-
ship shown me 1 endeavored to
make a clean campaign. and fsgsl
that I have gained many new
friends as a result of my stand for
civic progress I shall always ready
to aid in any program that will
benefit Fulton and the people who
live in it Sincerely.
R. C. PEEPLES
In the Denincratic primary held
in this county Saturday Ffarry Let!
Waterfield, candidate for serection
to the state House of Representatives
from Fulton and Hickman counties,
defeated James H. Warren, his only
opponent, by a good majority, tho
Warren had 2100 votes in this
county, compared to 1857 for Water-
field. Waterfield's margin came
tnrough his large vote in Hickman
county. This vsill be his third term.
ffomer Roberts was elected
County Judge. polling 1541 votes.
Claude L. Walker, candidate for
reelection. was next with 1217 C. P.
Mabry received 943 and M. E. (Mal/
Shaw had 402 votes. Roberts re-
ceived a good vote through the
entire county but received a land
slide majority in this end of the
county.
G. J. (Gip) McDade. candidate
for jailer. was given a gOOd Ma-
jority in the Fulton precincts but
was defeated in the county by Will.
T. Shanklin. who was re-elected.
McDade received 785 votes in Ful-
ton, to 172 for Shanklin. Shanklin,
however. polled I.409 votes in the
county and Almus G. Wynn was
second with 1.259. McDade receiv-
ed 1,063, Roper 249, and Darnall
93. The race between Shanklin ane:
Wynn was close and the Sassafras
Ridge vote gave Shanklin a late
lead which Wynn never overcame.
Clardie Holland. for county court
clerk. Mike Johnson for sheriff and
Elmer Murchison for tax commis-
sioner won easily throughout the
county.
Holland received 3329 votes and
Guy Barnett. his only opponent,
received 563.
Mike Johnson had 1.719 votes and
other voting for sheriff was as
follows: John B. Rose 973. John M.
Thompson 796: and Arden Rogera
5113.
Elmer Murchison received 2.143
votes. Others in the race for tax
commissioner were' T. A. Prather
with 1,006 votes and C. H. Moore
with 674
DOI 1.111 • %%II !JAMS
CoM111 NI1V TO
PI 111111 sUNDAV
s
Trio from south ef bn-• scien. Dres-
den Quartet, Paducah Junior Mix-
ed Quartet, Hawkins Quartet and
several other good smgen,
GEORGE DODD CIA BR ATES
GTH ANNIVERsARV HERE
George Dodd. proprietor of the
Pipe Line Oil Company of this city
this week celebrates his sixth an-
niversary in business in Fulton, by
featuring a big tire sale.
Since coming In Fulton six years
ago, Mr. Dodd has expanded his
business many fold. His experience
in operating service stations here
and at Martin has made possible
the steady pi-ogress he has shown.
"My policy has always been to
bring the motoring ptiblic the
best gasoline obtatnahle at a low
maigin of profit." Mr. Dodd said.
"I contribute my succes.s to this
fact and to the fine support of my
many customers I have averaged
more than 45.000 gallons of gaso-
1 n e.. kerosene, and motor oil per
month for this six year period."
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FULTON COT_TNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart, Men. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
, continued and
Entered as second class matter June Lirgest acreage is to, .1 I Hi,
29, 1933, at the post office at Fulton hut pioduction is large all
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. ot the Coltirlieretal corn belt.
A bushel of sosbeans yields ai)-
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices anti Political Cards 1,„'„,„,i,
tharatml at the rotes specified 1)..
wadvertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
utiles of Fulton $1.00 a year. EIsew
wItere 81.50 a year.
ABOUT ICELAND
Yew Anwlicanw had ails Intel; ,t
an the island of Iceland until re-
cently, when it became sirtually an
outpost or the Ullitk)ci States. Its
arnportance LIS a base for nasal and
'airplane uperatiOni IS very great ut
the present war, in spite id its high
latitude.
Iceland lies between Greenland
and Scotland, just south of the Arc-
tic Circle. and is 500 miles from
northern Scotland. It has an area
of nearly 40,000 square miles. but
only alxiut 7,000 square miles are
habitable. and in 1939 the popula-
tion was 1l8,888. Reykjavik, the
eapttal, has a population of 37,368.
The climate is quite variable. but
not as cold as its latitude would
indicate. the mean temperature of
Reykjavik being 53 in stammer and
29 in winter. with an annual mean
of 39 degrees. This may be com-
pared svith an annual mean of
about 49 degrees in Chicago.
In 1939 the Germans sought per-
mission to establish bases for an air
service between Germany and Ice-
land. but at that time Prime Minis-
ter Jonasson said no foreign com-
pany would be granted any air con-
cession. He at first protested
against the establishment of a mili-
tary base in Iceland by Britain. but
later agreed. and it is estimated
that about 60.000 British troops.
with accompanying naval and air
units. are on the islanci.
At the suggestion of Britain.
Premier Jonasson recently invited
-the United States to replace a por-
Ition of the British, and upon this
invitation President Roosevelt ord-
ered American military forces to
Iceland. It is agreed that there
will be no interference with the is-
land's government. and that the
Americans will be withdrawn at
the end of the war.
CROP PRICE INCREASE
An increased demand for oils and
fats. coupled with decreased im-
ports. has contributed to the strik-
nig rise in soybean prices which
'has occurred in recent months. ac-
cording to press dispatches from
Chicago, where market quotations
laave been the highest in four years.
This comparatively new cash
volume el around a million le:
annually.
;MU:Wing glowth itl poinilarity
of this pi ;shad Is attrillutvw1 to its
palatability. digestibility and high
nutritional valta• rot- hogs. dairy
cattle. sheep and nimbi y. ;is %sell ty-
to its comparatively low costs
Many farmers, particularly ill
the middle West, now consider
soybeans as one of their most de-
pendable and profitable cash Loops.
and a stabilizing factor for their
farm program.
— --
BOY LEADS NBC SVIIPIIONY
Youngest conductor ta 1,..ad a
first rank symphony orchestra to
!the United States is 11-year-old
!Loren Maazel. who amazed New
York critics and musie-lov..rs re-
:cently When he directed two con-
Icerts by the NBC Syniphony Or-
'chestra.
Time magazine credited him with
"real musicianship and under-
standing," noting that "his beat is
precise and his gestures graceful."
Among the numbers of his first pro-
gram were Wagner's Rienzi Over-
ture and Mendelssohn's Italian
Symphony. •Allich he conducted
from memory. He is said to know
22 symphonic works by heart. and
lie has the rare gift of absolute
pitch.
Young Maazel was born in
France to American parents. his
father being a singing teaeher. but
late remos•ecl to Los Argeles, viten;
he studied piano and violin. Four
years ago he began the study of
conducting under Vladimir Kakale-
inikoff, assistant conductor of the
Pittsburgh Symphony. who is still
his teacher.
rslaazel has appeared as guest
conductor with seven symphony
orchestras. but his engagement with
the NBC Symphony. developed in-
to one of the world's finest by the
great Toscanini. is an unprecedent-
ed triumph for one so young.
In addition to his incredible
musical gifts. the boy conductar ap-
pears to possess becoming 7-
and common sense. He r•
said. "I still have a lot of haid
work ahead of me: I am constant-
ly studying.-
MODERNIZE ...
RE-PAPER• • •
We carr2.- a wide assortm,mt of pattern:F. in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton. Ky.
Thanks .
11 ail;. Ls; tallaliaw Will ; and all
• •
who supported me in the election. I am
proud of the friends that I have made and
feel that my efforts were not lost.
JOHN B. ROSE
Money Talks
II \ liws iil \ I 'I
s I I • i Klt %).
its
Frederick Stamm, Fronoi,
Director of Adult idu,at
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
st;rst i hs
SIT .1..
W.11,1011114 What :\h„,
chances are of slit'Vleing thw• nay,
fllelitat1011 eSSelitial all al!
•.wor effort Itt Gteat Btitaii, t••
II retatlers \%ets• the first t.. It-el
the full impact ot the war ecotto•: .
, • .
olio were force,' to
, Hickman: Itichavit
close dost.it ‘w ithin o months at- ru._,,nit
lir England i•ntered the war. and ,
•
another 20.00t) %were forced to close
of Fulton.
w•arly in 1940. Many of these small
shopkeepers wwio handling non-
essentials. both domestic and imp.'rt-
ed, and werw compell“d closi• af-
ter their stocks were used up. TI:••ir
owners Nave gone to work in the di -
fens,. industiies or in the armed
forces.
You may bo suro otir governm, nt
ts not going to put rut et business
the smaller firms if it can help it
The fact that it has insisted that (h.-
fens,. orders be allt.tted to sm:,11
manufacturets is an indication of
it:: desire to keep small industry
alive. Another reason for this policy
is that modern w ir makes decentra-
lization rather than concentrat ton
of industry the better and safer po-
licy.
But with i;ssential materials be-
coming scarcer and with production
of consumer goods declining. retail-
ers will find it increasingly difficult
lestock many items. An excellent
illustration of this is the proposed
50' cut in produition of electric re-
irtgcrators and washing machines.
You can readily see the effect this
will have no retailers handling,
these commodities.
Recently in Chicago the National
Association of 11••tail Grocers at
their annual conventi in devoted a
special session to a ownsideration e:
what may happen to them if the
S. actually enters the war. Whether
we enter the war or not. %we may
"'at r,oa-• • " ',e ,'
R LOSS
...THE
NATION'S
GAIN
-CACH one of the man,
124 men who are daily step
ping out of the dress ot th,,
telephone worker into th,
unifo r m of our nation's de
fenders, is a distinct lo•ws t,,
the telephone organitatioa,
hut valuable asset to our
nation\ defense.
They are men already
trained. self-disciplined and
imbued with the true woirir
of service which des;
steadiness and set! • '
under the strain 0!
cies. Bell Teleplo.••
erSacquire the•s• ; I: ,
tics through training. and th;
experience gained in main-
taining the Bell Systena\
ideals of service.
VChile these telephone
men are performing their
duties twa the nation. the%
and their families feel se-
cure in the knowledge thar
when their countrs no long•
er needs them in its armed
services there is a place
awaiting them with the telt.-
phone company.
At home are 25,000 tela -
phone workers, vw though
not wearing the uniforms ot
out nation's defenders, are
working harmoniously to
expand and safeguard the
lines of telephone communi-
cation so s ital to the nam •11
&tense program.
SOUTHER° BELL TELEPHOIIE
APO TELEGRAPH COMPARY
isecoowaNwito
AN OLD NIONOPOLY
One of Cie smaller islai:e
i the Netherlands East hide',
Amboyna. which for more thai.
two centuries had a world nionot,
oly in the production of cloves, te:
,which several battles were fought
First settled by the Portugue,..
about 1509, thi• island was taken le
1605 by the Dutch, who also di
stroyerl an English settlement 1,
the Amboyna massacre of 1623.
While the Portuguese held Os
colony. cloves were grown on ses
eral islands in the vicinity. but th,
Dutch destroyed all the clove-beat
mg shrubs except those on An:
boyna. and made the monopols
'more complete by selling clove.
l
only at prices set oy the govei
. rnent.
1 About 1770 the French succeeded
!in getting hold of some of th,
shrubs and began clove raising "II
a small scale on Mauritius and Ile
union in the Indian Ocean. Lat.-
they were transported to the West
Indies and tii Zanzibar on th,•
African coast. the latter bee•,-
an important producer by th,• ,•
dle of the last century.
In 1872 a great storm destroyed
-- ;st of the trees on Zanzibar. and
MIIIIPMEMENNMENNIIM1111111• 
fraTcTioostss,`,
) Notify, visa'
- 
ttki
liSt%
vrr,ttAsit', 'SO
[7.-501Y. MAYS( YOU OONI1[.‘
',Now WNEAC TO %NW 10*
MOSSOW Ill TAKE YOU WM
K1 tilt° IgVIREYSEVAIL'Et‘
1 vOY ViCA SAW /
rish Pololocs. Id or hilt', lo-lbs.
t Polators, mu, ;741, lb.
stork or Whit( has hi/. Wunder Berms,
pounds llt
Bolter Moos, rt .4,, nice. lbs. 1.1"c
Corn, fresh, biy (trS, 111/:('// 17e
Tolliall/CM. fancy pinks, pound.: loe
Lemons, soor, juicy. dozen 27(
oranges, Calif. Nasals, dozen 27e
Bananas, a "Pickle bargain," flo.-• 20:.
CantaloupPs, Rocky Ford, each 5t
Wahrnu tons, ice cold
JE'LLO—Boyal, any flavor, 2 for I lc
Crackers, "Glenco," 2 pound box
Syrup, King Bee, honey Daum% eiroliur:
Vanilla Wafers, fresh, krisp, lb.
Shredded Wheat, ".Vational." box 1121; re
Baby Food. subject to stock. 3 for
Peaches — mellow ripe, basket _ _ . 21Ic
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, rindless, 2 lbs. __ _59c
Cheese. Mayrose, 5-1b. loaf, lb._ 32t
Bologna, sliced, lb.__ _22c—Whole Piece, lb._ __19c
Lunch Meats all kinds — Sure that hot Cooking.
-9:41:sf a4cel.oat gtop ea.st fiat(
21(
KLE -5 foosit226
Mr EATS
s, E.. PRODUCE
''51;E 4?1,,ii_igitrAirlYN.ERE;Pvmmf
.;t•
maga
When We Urge You To Buy Used Cars
Now It's Because You Will Save Money!
It isn't scare psychology wh,n u. I •
Chances are we could make more nmne:. .,n
(*arise Ill'itata art' StIlat tia go IT. c.cr.7wi)itt• the Lac'.
CH lillt1)-)1111111illg 
...•II:it
v.; afa- ayo 111;)'•• ;
1 eta pia),IIICII011 for the coming seit-::)n. Hizz).1,•r nrict ... SUEE .
hell) 'hut iwe that's why this :s 1‘).fla t:(1t) opporturity
:gociis Wert' IleVelt 1:1-1+1 e yi -0., ,I;•t
::)r.2. time to collie.
MAN TE MODELS NOW OA SALE
Some 1910 and 1911 Makes
ou will f ind a wide selection of cood Used t'ars displa - _
Ivn't !ioying or t f ; ..!!er
"Buy Now and Save"
Little Motor Co.
Fourth St. --- Fulton. Ky.
A
4
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Keiducky folklore
BY
''&0:EkidaSat/L./WA/Pa
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TtACHERS COLLEGE
ihniskios *mut Kr
:nun would lit. injure the furnitute
with it, knock over the lump, er
something. I wonder just how !slued)
the woman who said this really was
giving the ..xciise she inuant. Some
ol the pi °pie V.111,111 I 11:11:1'
said right out that it was bad luck
and let it go at that. This sort did
not stop to give 1e:ism's, th. f
in the thew car. led its
in their Viiik 01111[1111g
In spite or thls supeisittion 1 Iniee
known othei people
neighbothood tradition alld :1110%51 d
110eS 1111f1 111111 i1X1•S 11. la
hrough. into the house whenever it
IleeeSs:11 Sel), told 1.1 111111'
days it was (mound to make the
men folks sharpen the ax 111111e ray.
air: I have seen many an ax sharp-
...eel by the open fireplace, with
....•r a suggestion of bad luck.
(me of the habits of some of the
Fidelity WOO' Wil14 10 lila 111e
11•1(I1 llif• llo•fh Ii`ff.11,11,11Y
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 391
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Sereice Well
Within Your Means
lAccurate
IVORK.VANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks & Time Mem
of Ali Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Lovr Cost by -
.4 NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
.1 1111,0 111..11 114 1. .1: , 11 .. ItlAtiE 1'1) I.LASE
111111% I'ART 1St itui.Hisort I,AKI
iona
g. i. ad. ; in t ; pi.
1,1 ii.• r11,1111 .1.. V, hi i tip Oil. • ihi 1111.•!•1
Vi hi II illi• I '1'1.1. hunting Ara-. ;.•
..•.,1 tot .ilt• to .4 11 %, 1 .. CI; 11,1 • ,111 11 l.11,11 11
1,1 111•,/' 111../1\ 1 /1.1.1 1/1 111.11 1111 111111:11
 
1111111111111.1.1
VI Alt 111.1.P 1.1101E1(s ptt w..tto Apt t tt d
GET "1110I'SE IN ORDER- hting .11..111 .1 v.11/.111.10_14' increase
1 ‘111,1, of lev prod, t dairy
pottItt lt,oclot t Sofil,
Ind
V.1...1 'till no.. niar•
.11 11,111,1,
1111 , 1.1 1.I . 1/1,.., 1.1111
1,..,111:1•. V1111 1.1 ,1
1..11,11'1 1./ 111:11,1 11•.111.11,. III
411 1.1 1/1.11•1• r,e III; .1
.io.1 tlott.. pot .1 41t,.
1.1-111•4 Off V1, Itti 11i. • hitt. hen! 1,I •1' '11 .11IV I. oil:. 11, ,.1 !,, ;1 1.1,1%
11;i111111•SS 111.114.1/We. 111'.; tit e, 1., 11.1,1 .i1111111 ..1.. .• 1.1111 1.1/ /li 1 ?
yea' 111 II•SS. W111111 111.11011 1)1/ 1•1It 1 1 /111-11 14 11 1I• ;Ind :IWO.' ieiel 1'1 W1111
side world to many total 1  ;$51/0.•/1g/ to isiipiose it Ser.:lee, lc:yr.
hiliAltP II. t., f 0111111111111 S1111'11'S N.A.' 1111'11' stOek
l'A'1111 I1 teiltiog them:cue., eii trade We leadeis thrived cli
garded hiek ...Jo' shall:y..1v.; often asked myself whethei ' 11"•• s'" 1 When had g"t 'at t:
tools into the house People sonit• Elrod hiek iiniy ma havn 11111.11 very tight Wales W.' 11.S•
1..111411 id '111/.17,11110n :ile 111111.• riiiiiiis•t ist with this. iif toteled 111ill 11 1A011k1 1,1 .I Miele
persistent in I:love:ding this as these 'tli,• tini.• Negroes put an :ix 11."1111. 1"4"1'. I'"111,1 fir"' "ot
who arl• 1 11•111•VITS kid, I have 'doe...p aw iindei- the bed or a w.,Iwiad happened. WI. discussed the
heard many people object v.•11.11 an Mall 111 labor. pOSS11/1 1111.'S WI111 the Ill•igh1/1 11-S 111111
1.1C 01'11 hot. or a scythe WilS 1.111O1glil A k11111. 11/1 11 gift is still regiodeo wiit,•11,11 the (lays go by until the
in. N11y1111.1 that 1111. 1:111•1•11'SS 111: bit 11111'111g, eVefl III SOIlle highly 1119,11 11:SUe appellted. 
met imrs
lespertable places. When my fin- wv g"t Int"."" tta.
tincte gave me a knife for Christmas ; that could not wnit until our
a year before married. pen:: , turn t•arnt. lead sile•ntly but got
ple who saw Hut knife or knew of its some 11'11.Mber of the famdy to 
read
thi. (twist. ir 111111.111 1111. thrilling adventures ofhistory
that awaited nie. Just whethi•i- ' the sentimental characters Fortun-
ately, most of US had colds actie•
ally all the time and were not ob-
v1011S when tVl• blew 11U1' Ilti141'14
fiercely during the leading of the
story.
of the bad luch fall.; on the givi•r I
do riot know. Whatesar the bad
MIS! I 11111S1 S.Iy 11 Is .1 long tun
woiking and could be 11,...11.01111. 1.!Y
Softie lat..r misdeed, such as eio•
ol11 141,111 1.11 Friday and net
being able to finish it b. fore 111i.
next week.
A Seicoll of a rattle: 1.111111MS f1111111
in American history was quite ill 11
yeal'S ago A relatis.• of mine. who
had to go the house to help wait on
the !ark 111:111 SW1111/1.11 11%'et' somi•-
thing stuck up in the floor ins.' the
open door. When the lamp was
brought sh.• discovered that a botch
er knife had been plaeed there 1..,•
111/111.S Wife to keep bad luck away.
) suppose that evil spirits fear
knives as they used to fear any
;And of metal. Si. fai• :is I can nor)
ieniembei, the sick num got w..11
...id lived a long tim.• afteiwards:
i e may he alit... today. and, by tia•
nerest chance. 11111V read this. I
sincerely hope that he will not 11Se
uny sharp. edged tools on me be-
; dust. I cannot share his faith in th,
old (zanily butcher knife.
111E STORY
MAGAZINE
In this essay I am not attempting
•., advertise arly pulp maganne now
existence; hence I shall not call
.ames. though I am sure that many.
' this column ean
1
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
hi rd aml firr Ni.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,
and will be pleased to figure with you on your
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51-FULTON, KY.
V:: 5l; . • . • *•-; 1:4
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No.
ititirAtiTtriltilv.riVrItlitinititilMIMMItvarr
tegularly took two of those
Augusta, Maine, pulp magazines,
afAVIT1171(gfallfiglY• With
a SHIA interval between the 1WO.
111 1111.-, 111,111011 We COUld 1111 get our
,..adiog don, tip in time for they
carry on a good dozen exciting
stories that ran indt•finitely. I
reeall that I read St. Elmo in this
fashion. in twenty-two JO-
s1114111.111S. I nearly wore my nerv-
ous syst .n) threadbare with the
monthly tension. One instillment
left us right in the midst of n
"waiting-at-the-church" episode; a
month later we discovered that th.
li•ft rudely by her betrayer had
a hemmorhage and died in the next
instalment.
Not all the stork. were. serials.
but most of them IA'Cl't tearful and
pious. Such villians as they con-
tained! And such heroes and hero-
ines! Ntl'e• gut positively
wrathful (we piobaLly excused our-
selves by calling it "righteously in-
dignant", at the villian and W1Ft!
1/.1. could kill him. We Fi"..C,,1 mr.ry
furtive t•:zr tl e. plight i
! (MIS' 01 or t stoma del eils 4.1'.•
10 he Wiolke11 11111. 1/111 11 IS 1.11
1/1.11...1 1111. WIII 11.• (folic when GoV•
pi not roopet Meet% if C Chaney,
Ate: for the !rioted States Vish
and Wddlife Seleite, in Wilshire!,
, bon
Th. goy. :nor is in Washington
and it is 1,1.111N1.11 will bring back
the contract for approval of thi•
:eon.mi sion.
Iiiis,s for the agreement te•
CutilIS ',ached Wher GliVel nor
Cooper and the Reelfoot Lake Com-
mission ...life' red with represi•nta
tivi s the S Fish and Wildlife
Sul vice id Union City
Under lin• /11411•Orle nt
onedruid of the Meth....
clad ng one
-fifth of '•
ter surface will is•
ral Fish and Wiallin• zs. ; le.
which will spend more than $500.. Ig"Ing hPavilY
MO to control erosion. ,.lirtiiriat,• Silk% • """. "ing (.1
gras, bud,' „ supply by gOl'el'.' 
EVES A SPE( i MTV
der :it the spillway. control 111.• expected as time 
p.c.., "'EIRSONALIZED GLASSES
COAIPLETE-S5.00 up
‘,.(1 lake and make other The l'r"s1"'el anV irlid..!lid
in.prov. 10 keep Ole lake from 1""s" ti". fitt.'ign th'u"thti Ittr M4de Fur Iuu f°131'
COOper arld J. Charles !virtu:- at pre -i nt, JOyee Say. Tile 
I). (.1. ()PH
311:1 :•it Lim. opposite OK Laundry
s Thursday atfilling up %tilt Alt and sawgrass. 1_1. S. farm products 
is not in the
Poe. Omission. r Conserv:a,.
have hailed the agreement hy
the hike seill be saved from he.. •
ing a swamp as one of the outst.,'
ing eollserVii11011 projetts 111
history of T,•nnessee.
Tho the federal governm• nt •
lease only one-third of th• art a
irr.prove the whole lake. F. •
i dik will be allowed ON
Illak.• in the future SUIT
laWS. (111(71: ht./111111g
perniitted by the slat 1-111 pt.11.
'leased to the we:comment will I,
iconverted into a %valet-ft...1 sanctu-
ary. where no lairoirt• ee."! be. al-
loy...1. ! thr, wi'l ••; ;mprevc
c:i tr.. r, f th.•
sweet, he Ipless little' izerolne; some
of the pageS of We ;Ad', •,:11(11./Ine , fru.na' '""r‘
were rather puckery alter a whole,
family had cried over the same sad 'rniAttefrit 
once denied tse.ce ter... -
story. Grov.• angry slowly: tht rt's rest").
But there were (Aber things b,•- firm,.
-ides fiction. though that was tr,e Hi. who swells in pt.:sc.. t.%.•
most important. One magazine ran shrink in aciverFtty.
a column for young people. presid- I Be ce'er e•igilant. but nue•er
oe•er by a (ripple ef some Fre- : picious.
'entions to being a poet. His z.d- ---
vice to the ratfier vecoden con. s-
pondents was practical1y a:v..: y-
st.nsible and straight-fe•ward.
a country home held as a treasure
the autographed volurr. f
Anti some of us sae... • 7 7.'" - .
print Whell WC sent .••• „7-
cnd painfully writtt, •
department.
W: men and _
c101/irS from td.e •
used. but. of 1!^..
us. less paps .-
WtTe It cip-s. 1;.• .'t •.•
ed silly: pies ard cakes • . t
!Ike 11711ek it:St grt w. C..:
dial not tuned a let of fee
111MS about taking a • ' .!
7! .,7. 7
\‘..1111 -d, !7. 1: .
het kiSCI.111..c.
I W1,11.711•1• 1".e
are reuciine. 1. tiuy
weu. Come. Crt4. Dry . )
`10t) WANT TO PLAY IL,
FOLLOW:THE LEADER-7
IT'S HOT FAIR -You
TWO HAVE DOM
DRINKING MILK PROM f
RATON PURL MILK CO. G.
THE NEW DRINK SENSATION!
At All Dealers
GRA PETTE B07'TLING (1).
Fulton, Ky.
Nk . A
W1'111`
Sernetimes it takes a
bring peeple 10 their ser,
their responsibility when P..
behind the wheel
'It's Sill:11111! carefill!-
N•krt. Tett:nit-el of spee
'lean silence
If you la• ret di. be not
What ts 1. in the cratil,
";:i the gra...
Chastise; a geed child that
?et et. ss had. and a bail on.
it ini:y not gress• \verse
fi Il`TIll l!• al all lir,
-(SC11001.SLOW
F
1
1
f
If fain; n..,ole
think ol
of the
-antag, lea lie
11111e 1/.111h of II,
th.• %vat,
hpenil
th..y b.• aid, h. th,.11
se,lirity and well being. ..11,ye. say!
1/uririg this eine! geney petrol
farmers will be encourage:I to ex
It:Hal the Inoduction ieitain fain
prod. U.
making this expansion in pi...1;.;
non. the diffit•ulty of fidjUSlIllk 1
to normal after flu. war per.-1
oVer S/11/1111/ he kept in /1111111 (.:/11, 1
(.41 planning Call
Ile Wee'. stIP 111.•
t
3
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone 1113-J
"Do! wine if I didn't
learn someihino aboui the
electric compan tolla)!”.
"I used to think that the only good the electric company does is to supply light
and power at cheap rates. of course, timer a 10f . Alt dog gone if I realized how
much good comes out of the taxes the electric party pays. listen . . ."
I "I don't like schools much because I al-
WayS 11.01.' to hang arourid and wait for Jimmy
to get out. But we've gotta base whools,
and the tax money from the electric company
helps pay for them"
3 like cops. They help kids like jimmy
cross the street and they are good at keeping
burglar, assay. But cops base to paitl, and
the electric company taxes help pay them.
(P. S. I'm not A bad night watdunan m)self )"
r,0 "Lots of folks need some help when they
get older, and that, of course, takes money.
too. Some cif the money for this old age
assistanee comes front taxes paid by this and
other electric companies"
2 'Tire departments arc mighty fine things,
They sa‘e lists and property. and thcy sure
make :men chasing' Of course. thcy cost
money, and the taxes the electric company
pays help keep the fire department going"
"There's been quite a bit of PWA and
WPA work, as you know. Part of tin money
to keep the men on the job some.s from
taxes which the electric company pays to
Uncle S.un's government"
6 "I heard Jimmy's dad say that when he
gets too old to work he'll Klee his seseirl
security to help him out and he's mighty
glad of it. The electric company helps to
pay for social security by payroll taxes."
"Gosh, dist you know the electric company tares did all these things. and do you
realize that they're possible Owens..., this electric company is run on the American
Kay of business aperation?"
KENTUCKY UTILITIES cottimprir
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
SMITH CAFE Ranks With
PURE GRADE RAW
MILK
CITY DAIRY
I lint I:lids, Pion.
We Specialize
/ \
J. H. FORBES
'Blue Mountain' I
Coffee
I / 1 ()/: 1/ /. //'s 1)11
Neon Tells
The Story
\ BE Il.TIFI.1.----
21 Foot Sign
Locotid on the Coriur of the Building Focusing
littnlior on the Neu.—
SMITH CAFE
I\STALLED--
MID-SOUTH NEON CO.
DIERSBIRG. TEA V
MUSIC
1:tirrsisht (r Beautiful
SEEBRUG AUTOMATIC
RECORDING MACHINE
HAROLD
MIDYETT
Lcodiny Automatic Ilachine Opt rotor
In Wist 74 not 'owe
SWIM'S NEW CAFE
IS EQUIPPED WITH A
Carrier Air-Conditioning System
Which Guarant«s Regulatcd nary( rotor( the Fear 'Round
-Installid By—
EMMETT HANNAN
PLUMBING HEATING AIR-CONDITIONING
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
C..t• I.as ; ....
1.. 1.. 7,4. "
ht
t.xPt.tretti.t. '
tht• ‘vitlow of It
Alk•rt
Is VP' 't
o.
.56.‘ 1,1“141i I 1.• v.as ;1 o4,., I
.
C4rtle nvw. upholsturtrl booths th•sittr'ett !" t d ' 4,11 f•,-:.(11 Vat
Fr0111 tunt to tin., nt!,, adt I y
:t1r.
Ward fit-ft itiuraturt Sum ice st..'1, d refrigt tffitts
kr the frunt rs and Ow 1.0414, apti .,t •' : tterattrd N I,•
fresh. meats Lre kept, ready for it:Apar:ow:. I y it t. Chet to br. rved
sizzling hot to patrons. Wht.li Nlr. :tn•ss t.t! the Top Hat 1::.t.• :it
C.ty. Maur,: Wii:d ,r. M.' Cray (Intl bar tht.Tt..
A beautiful, neW front was Ouilt to the building wh
pearance. The color scheme is composed of harmonizing
stalled by the Pittsburgh Plate Class Co.' Other improv
exterior of the building wii;.ch gives.it a mooiernistic
In the kitchen a hard\‘ood floor of Bruce's harthi,
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.. which firm also furnished ct
making other improvements. A beautiful tile floor adds
building. with fluorescent lights shedding "daylight glo
a wide variety of selections is proviiiied hy a ilivnlsonie
Alachine supplied by Harold :11blyett if Union City.
Provision has been made for counter, taide and lin
for special banquets or parties when the occasion demam
fortable -winter or summer -a Carrier Air-Contibition
automatically regulating the temperature inside the bui
-.ailed by Emmett Hannan. of the Ed D. Hannan supply
An abundance of chinaware makes serving speei
individualistic. .1. ('. Calhoun of Evansville. Ind., supplie
restaurant equipment, such as slicing machines, potato
washers. •
The. Krey Packing. Company furnkh,, s. gove,
Smith ('afe. including those famous "Sizzling.' Steaks si
patrons alike. Mr. Moss advertises "steaks belong to me
J. H. Forbes "Blue Alountain- Coffee has been fan
has been a Smith Cafe. It is a favorite of those who like
Grade A Raw Milk is ftn•nishil fresh etitily by ti
and operated by Clint E. Reeds.
The latest improvement to be made by Mr. moss
tiful. new Back Bar and Counter. which was purchased
ville, Ind.. the largest restaurant equipment store in the
of perfection and has attracted nut* interest a% ong pa•
the finest in the country.
The NIiel-Sotith Neon Comw:ny of Dyersburg, Tent
large 21-foot neon sign on the corner of the building. Th
this vicinity. and is located so that it is visible for sever
borders outline the plate-glass windows. wIt'n a neon "si?
side this colorful 1,o.der.
Another special c•oivenieno. a paril
• !he street from the mf,.. This lot was ohta:
i 'he p:.
MEIMINNIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIMINIM1111130111•0141•11MUN 
ADVERTISING'S our
Irf know How To Till
7'he Stqry
BUDLEY CI
Id 11 ising Spf eialist—BusincsN
'1
4
. •
W
•
um. wrrnaim.••••......
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„staurants In The SOUTH!
as fault to the building which gives it a commanding ap-
composed of harmonizing black and ivory material in-
? Glass Co. ' Other improvements were also made to the
gives. it a moirrnistie appearance.
.,(1 floor of Bruce's hardw,11,1 Hocks was supplied by the
ich firm also furnished 4,ther neces.-ary
, beautiful tile floor adds charm to the interior of the
As shedding "daylight glow" over the interior. Nlusic in
proviOed hy a handsome Seehurg Automatic Recording
Adyett Irf Union City.
fo,. counter, table and liooth service, with ample room
when the occasion demands. And to keep everybody com-
i Carrier Air-C6rititition System has been installed for
temperature inside the building. This system was in-
the Ed D. Hannan Supply Compan:.. ,:f Paducah.
are makes serving of special ;:rid appetizing dishes rnore
If Evansville. Ind., supplied the most up-to-date Hobart
slicing machines, potato peelers, mixers and electric dish
Filthy furnish?,: V. S. government inspected meats to the
mous "Sizzling- Steaks SO popular hy tourists and home
lises "steaks belong to me until you are satisfied."
itain" Coffee has been famous in Fulton ever since there
favorite of those who like a good cup of coffee.
i7urnishil freA 4aily by the City Dairy. which is owned
s.
to be made by Mr. Moss was the innovation of the beau-
ter. which was purchased from .1. A. Bracken of Evans-
nt equipment store in the South. This fixture is a model
d /nu* interest a% ong patrons. who say tlili.t it is one of
mpv.ny of Dyersburg, Tenn., just recently installed a
corner of the building. This is the largest neon sign in
that it is visible for several blocks from the cafe. Neon
windows, w1th a neon "sizzling steaks- sign centered in-
ence for411(..-.4 is a parking. lot that Eas been provided
cafo. This lot was ohttii,ied with the co-operation 44t
NG'S our BUSINESS
IF( K now HOU' TO 1'01
The SNIT
EY CURLIN
Spfeialist—Rusiness Systematizer
SMITH CAFE
Iliis the most up-to-dati. Hobart Slicing Machine:.
tato Peeler:, :11ix4 \Vas114,4 equi p-
Supplied by—
J. C. Calhoun
Evansville, Ind.
CONGRATULATIONS--
MR. MOSS
-
BEAUTIFUL
BACK BAR
n k ,* e,• th- 1)1.1%11 ,, and pi ea s 11 re Of n ailing t,
4)1114 hai;41-ool, fkti,I, in one 4,1 the S.,,:th's 111:,
1 , -,
J. A. BRUCKEN
, I 1:•• ;11%11)' l';(11111)11101t Store in the South
I
'Sizzling' Steaks IT'S A PLEASURE
Our Specialty , BRUCE'S HARDWOOD
1 BLOCKSWE USE GOVERNMENTINSPECTED .VEATS
--Packed by--- .
Krey Packing Co.
"Steaks Belong To Me Until You .4re
Satisfied"
---L. L. (Sizzler) MOSS
10 HAVE SIPPLIED
For the Handsome
HARDWOOD FLOOR al SMITH'S CAFE
—Also Other Materials—
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER
COMPANY
Modern In Every Respect
REFRIGERATION UNITS
AND SERVICE
Ward Refrigeration Service
NEW MOH CHILL BAR
TOP HAT CAFE
Union City, Tenn.
Also Owned and Operated by L. L. Moss
'\
1DUKEDOM NEWS
- -
Under the direction of Mrs. M.
F. Riggr and Mrs. Harris Prichett
of Dresden a sewing eitCle has!
been rstabhshed in behalf of the
Red Cross. Mni. Crate Roberta has
bet'll appointed chairman of the I
committee and will cut out all gar
ments ready for sewing. Those
wishing to help in the cause will
please call at ner home for thill
material.
Mrs. J. S. Hazelwood of l'errell
is spending the wt•ek with her
grandson and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Hazel Walker.
SUBSCRIBE FOR —
Coantseglai•Appeal
Louisville Courtly-Journal
fAnuisvilis Timm
St Lout., Post-Dirpaisk
SULouls Globe Democrat
C5icago Herald-Examines
Chicago Americas
ehieago Tribune
Just l'hone 7.53
JACK EDWARDS
Radi..,
Service
LOWEST PRICES
,„„
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
Set 1 For Your
Laps! Hit-
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Popular, Blues, Sacred,
Hill Billy
Ward Ref rigeration
Service
324 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky
.2 Bright Sayings
e of Children
"Why don't you grow up and he a
inan and devote yourself to the com-
mon cause and chip in with tor a
big pie from the I ulton liaker,!"
BUY
BUTTERNUT BREAD
AND YOU SAVE
Wrapped with each loaf of BUT-
TERNUT BREAD will be found one
letter from the word BUTTE R-
N U T. Watch for the letters when
you buy this wholesome bread
from your local grocer. When you
have gathered an assortment of all
these letters, so you can spell tte
word BUTTERNUT. You will be
awarded S1.00. Save all letters, for
with the collection of any ten let-
ters yOU will receive a FREE ticket
to the show.
Buy BUTTERNUT BREAD, baked
fresh daily by the Fulton Baker,
You'll enjoy its wholesome fla,-o
and nutritious quality, and vou ,•
profit by saving these letters riven
with each purchase.
1„211)actiriscrair,
107zrat..4 ?ff•22-,.. YCL.
PHONE 521 436 LAKE ST
*Home of (word Baking"
4
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The
by the P. T. A. at the Welch school
Friday night was well attended
J. D. McGehee, who served as a
coach for Welch last year and who
has been elected for the forthcom-
ing term, came from his home in
Gleason to attend the affair. The
date for the school opening has
been set for August 25th
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Mayfield and
son, T lllll my Duke, of Frankfort,
arrived this week end an,' are
vtsiting her parents, Mr. and Mru.
Williani Morris of Pilot Oak. Mr
Mayfield will return to his work
at the Capitol early this week. but
Mrs. Mayfield and son will remain
with her parents for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Terrell
and children of Detroit are visiting
her parents. Mr and Mrs. IA ill
Brown.
ME. and Mrs. Rice Mayo were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Byars.
Mrs. J. 'I'. Jackson and Mrs. Til-
ghman Brann were in Mayfield on
Tuesday to see their sister, Mrs
Martha Louisa Dickerson. who re-
mains critically ill.
'rummy Terrell t.f Detroit was in
,wn Saturday afternoon. lie is
, ,ending his vacation here with
latives.
It. L. McNutt and guests, Mr. and
'Ars. Ernest Thompson and daugh-
ter of Detroit and Mrs. Walters of
Los Angeles, Calif., attended the
annual Sneed's Grove Picnic on
Thursday, July 31 near McKenzie.
A galaxy of radio stars were the
.ittruction of the day. Outstanding
,inotig these stars were the na-
tronally famous Hoosier Hot Shots.
Curley Bradshaw, who is heard
over WLW, Stamps quartet. and
the DeFord Bailey, who is heard
weekly over WSM.
The following Saturday night
Mr. McNatt netertained Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson and daughter with
a barbecue at his home near Duke-
dom. Additional guests were Mrs.
Bradie Gambell and daugnter, Ma-
rie. Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Chester
Binkley and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Irvin of Fulton. At twelve o'clock
the Thompsons left for their home
in D••• iiit.
Last Friday luncheon war served
to the visiting Methodists by the
Ladies of Dukedom. Rev. Jolly,
presiding elder et the Paris Cit.-
NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE
FOR A GOOD
USED (AR
Trade that old car of
yours for Late Model
Used Car that has
been reconditioned and
will give you many
thousand miles of
trouble-free transpot -
tation. Just look at
these values:
193-1 Plymouth DeLuxe
2-Doot
$95.00
19Tf Ford 4-13oor Se-
dan -
$95.00
l937 2-Door
Sedan
$250 00
1941 Plymouth 4-
Door Special DcLuxe
Sedan -- with radio,
heater and white side-
wall tires. Slightly us-
ed in demonstrations.
For sale at a big say-
ing.
Several Other Late Mo-
dels to Choose From.
Our shop is now equipped for
complete repair service for all
make; of car, Experienced
service man in charge.
One-Stop Service
King
Motor Company
lirysler - Plymouth ,:eles
Service
Carr Street Fulton, 10
Die third quarterly eon
i femme meeting.
Mrs. Lorenza BovAen and daugh
ter, Brenda Lynn. Mrs. Flew Plage
id Detroit arid Mrs. Leslie IA'est-
nioreland of near Dukedom
Mrs. Maud Vincent of near Palm
ersville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Dacus and
daughter spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Crate Robe•-is.
Mrs. L. E. Sanders and daughter,
Janet, of Nasheille were visitors
this v.vek of Mr. and Mrs. V. 11.
Stone of Charlotte, N. C., who are
hert• for their vacation.
Beecher Tanner, salesman for
&dictate Casket Company and
Paul Hornbeak •.f Fulton were in
town Mi.nday.
Vandon Griffin, salesman for
Tennessee Casket Company was in
town MondaY•
, Mace Rose was in Mayfield Tues-
day.
Edd Bowden, Jim Burton Criven•
I der and Pete Byars were in May•
!field Monday.
MT. VERNON NEWS
On Sunday. August 3. a famik
r
uenion was held at the home el
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover. Trio..
, present were:
, Mrs. Litt Griffith, Mrs. Ha#el
1 Schaeffer, Mrs. Opal Jackson and
'children, all of Detroit: Mrs. Nit-
!
omi Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M. L..
Jthodes and MiSS Betty Gordon
[Arnold, all of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
!Marvin Rhodes and children of
Hickory. Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Rey
'Rodgers and children. Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Henderson. all of Evansville,Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Moore Davis
Hind children, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
'Mathis. Mr. and Mrs Andrew
Babb, Miss Bertie Rhodes. Morgan
Jean Ann and Clara Mae Mathis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McAdoo, all of
Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs. Bee Mc-
Clain, Herbert Dunn, Miss Mary
Wucille Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. GUI- -
'den Fagan and children, Mr. and
I'virs W. C. Fagan, Mr. and Mrs.
iNewbill Fagan and son, Miss Thel-
Ima Fagan and Mr. and Mrs. W. C
!Berryman. all of Union City; Mr
'and Mrs. Obie Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
• Horace Henderson land daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fagan and chil-
1 dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fagan and
alarm
;Wren, %tr. and Mra. Ernest Poy-
rice and Lawn Stephenson.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Miteliell an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Linda Lou, born Saturday, August
2rid.
Mrs. Cecil Page of Detroit, Mich
is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. C.
McClain and other relatives here
Saturday, AffeitA 9, is o,•niffil
;meeting day at Morgan cemetery. I 'rite foundation has been laid tor
All who are interested are asked Old Bethel • loireh anti work
to come and help in the contrihu- to continue until faitahod
lion f•ii Lawn Stephenson who has
kept the cemetery this year A handsome shoe often
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton am the toot.
flounce the arrival of young (tau- He that Ifivrth his neighbor bath
ghter in their home. Mrs. Morton ia fulfilled the law.
the former M1204 Nancy Sue Rick- Silence is the hest reply tn the
man ignorant.
pinches
•+-
,t
Gettins the Railroad Ready
Nothing is surer than dint the railroads will have their It/maw
full this fall to handle BOIll the liptU111 ill civilian traffic AND the added
defense loud. You may be interested in %daft the Illinois Central is doifit4
to prepare for it.
%VP added 5,377 new freight C.41111 1940.41, nrall
2,400 more will he delo.vied before the find of the year.
Our stepped.up repair program hos ill,(1111'. d II 14.1.11r11 low
(Amity 1.8 per cent of freight ears out of service.
Locomotives III1V1. been overhauled mid improved, I greater
conl and water capacities, Mil...Lows! speed mid tractive effort.
Running tracks have new roil, new ties, HOW billing; sidings.
have ken lengthened., new yard nod storage tracks ore being provided,
phis lidded trii. kap. si•INO defense plants and army posts.
To get 011i Of Wlitli Wt. litiVe calls for lir...AIX.; l..11'
rbilvonaing. 1Ve pledge ourselves to conserve materials— and cars — and
time in every wny we can.
Shippers and rot viVer% of freight can assist greatly by linicling
cars to capacity, hauling and unloading cars promptly find moving dila
summer whatever they can—such as coal— to lightcn deintind latttit
With the help of our patrons, ON W1101111 WE SLIALL.
GREATLY DEPEND, wet hope to t arty throuith —to the benefit of out
country's !wells and of our railroad's ',Iodation.
it,"(4412-1L4'.-412,
l't.
fiG NEWS!
IN THIS 
TERRITORY /
S 
URED'*OR THE IIIIS1 I N
CAR PAIN ENTV
How your PAYMENTS are MADE FOR
YOU if You are SICK or DISABLED!
For the first time in this territory you can now have your
car payments made for you— if you become sick or disabled.
The INSURED CAR PAYMENT PLAN now gives you
this BIG EXTRA PROTECTION — a part of our
already' pcipular LOWER COST FINANCE service. There
are no "strings" whatsoever to this new service — which
includes these unusual features:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY
not due
be paid
Payments will be made to the per:chaser if he
sick or disabled. Benefits under this plan beg.
',he 14th continuous day of sickness or disability, and
«,ntinue foi each additional consecutive day •.f sick-
ness or disability, dui ing the term of the note.
Benefits aro paid even though payment is
during disability period.
In event of death the remainder of note will
your estate.
There is no red tape to this protection. Payments are
made after formal notice from your doctor.
No physical examination is necessary. No occupational
requirements are made. Age range is from 18 to 65.
This policy is written by the country's oldest and
largest Accident and Health Insurance Company, and Before you buy another new or used car be sure to get all'
placed through licensed agents of the company. the facts about the new INSTJRED PAYMENT PLAN!
• It's a real friend in need in case you get sick or disabled
111 larr Streel
KING MOTOR
hrysler - Plymouth Sales & Seruice
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CHESTNUT GLADE NEW
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,
. I... I, !
S M.1 1 , ITU !it'd 1.0,' till. I'llt
." "lad tO till' 11;i
(YNCill of Louisiana
gut..st of Mr. nod Mts. Doug Gibbs.
The doctor was etillt,1 Friday
night to the honie of Mr Edd
as for Mrs Hulk, who had a severe
attack of illtiemm. Mrs. Burk is the
reether of Mrs. Theinam and is in
h••r ightles She is improveti at this
time
A sin meeting has just
closed at Itutliville church with sev-
eral additions.
Sunday Was a red letter (lay itt.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
ter that evils their golden
wedding day. On that day fifty
year:, ago they' were united in the
hol.y 'tuts of wedlock near the
spot where they new live. To this
union  • childrt•n were horn, six
cif vihoni are living and were theri•
to titip make the day a memorable
on() At the noon hour a sumptuous
dinner was served to ninety-seven
guests, many of whom camt• quite
it distance to attend. In the after-
R A DIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Rad,*
and Refrigeration Service
324 HaInut St.—rbone No. 4
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
C.arver Graduate Chiropractor
My work Is not limited to the
SPINE
Pbene--Realdenee 314. Hours
• te and by appointment
• Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
guesta. At the close et the itav
everyone departed Wishing them
'many more years or marriage.
Mrs. Van !Irwin of Memphis
,spetit last week with her parents,
,Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vnughan. Mr.
arann came on Saturday night arid
they returned to Memphis on Sun-
'day aftertionn
Mr. Cecil Berber is slowly im-
proving from • severe attack of
malarial fever. /le hopes to be
it hie te brain Wtli it on his new
Matsu in a short time They are
new at the hemp ef Mrs Barber
tallier, Mr. Hen Ji•tikins.
Mrs Webb. mother ef Mts. Tom
()liver, passed away Thursday, and
was laid te rest at Sandy Branch
Friday.
Mrs. Homer Woods slipped int()
eternal rest on Thursday and her
funeral was held at Knob Creek
burial in Polegar cemetery.
Mr. ()mar Poundm was called to
work Friday night tit the Shell
Iplatit in Milan.
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan of
yr'arrensburg, Mo., are visiting par-
't•rits, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaughan,
this week. They were accompanied
by their two sons. Julius anti Hoyt
Jr. 14
---•
INCREASED PENALTY
ON EXCESS COTTON
TO BE IN EFFECT
Ponalto's on 1941 cotton marketed
in eXCPSS of the farm marketing
quota will be considerably higher
than last year, II. M. Pewitt, chair•
man of the county AAA committee,
'pointed out this week.
The penalty on 1941 cotton under
!the present law likely will be be-
tween 6 1-2 and 7 cents a pound, as
'compared with 2 cents a pound in
1938 anti 3 cents on the 1939 and
1940 crops. There will be no in-
creases, however. in the totel
amount of penalties due on carry-
over penalty cotton marketed in ex-
cess of the quota in 1941.
In order to simplify the collec-
tion of penalties. the new and high-
_ er rate will be collected on all cot-
ton marketed in excess of the farrn
quota. In the case of carry-over
'penalty cotton, however, the higher
rate will be applied only to that
portion of the carry-over which will
yield the same amount of penalty
as all of the carry-over cotton would
have yielded under the former pen-
alty rates. At the same time. the
:remainder of the carry-over will
become penalty-free.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
Should the penalty rate be set at
77 cents. here is what would occur
in the case of a farmer who has
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
14\1Z;7i.41Z4YZNEINIMNEEMISMARKMAIWZMUkv
CHIROPRACTIC
THE ROAD BACK TO
HEALTH
Chiropractic has been helpful to thousands
of people who suffered from ailments for which
there seemed to be no relief. We invite you to
s•onsult with us about what Chiropractic can do
for you.
Dr. A. C. Wade
CHIROPRACTOR
peitaira Over Fry Shoe Store Fulton. Ky.
would have hnri to pnv
of 3 cents
This year, ;
vireild be (snivel Mit into ihe :
of penalty•free cotton, with
mulning 300 pounds being
to tie new 7;cent penalty
ahould market thts 300
excess of his quote this y),,
would have to pay 7 cent); te
300, or a total of $21, the same t
amount he would have paid •
year.
The higliet• penalties will be in ef
fect thet year because of recently el).
acted legislation which establish,t
loan rates for the major chmm•
ties at 85 111.1' el'Ilt of the te.
prices and also provides th
«Ries ((ri excess marketing
per vent of the basic loan late.
The banic loan rate will be act at
85 per cent of the parity price as
of the beginning of the marketing
yea!, which, In the Caql• fir COW/ft
is August I.
For example, if the August 1 •
ton parity price should be the sa.
as .it present, or 16.12 cent.
pound, the basic loan rate
I45 per cent of this. or el:1 .
this case, the penalty on cotton
keted in excess of the farm titm• •
would be 6 8 cents a pound.
Mr. Pewitt said the R5 per cent
Item will be available only to AAA
tooperators. Non-cooperatora can
obtain loans at a rate 60 per cent
tif that offered to cooperators, and
then only on that portion ef their
1941 cottun crop which is in excess
of the farm quota and subject to
penalty if marketed. Excess cot-
ton which is placed under loan by
the non-cooperator remains subject
to the penalty when marketed in
excess of the quota.
SIMONS BATS HIGH-
EST IN KITTY I.EAGUE
Mel Simons, Bowling Green
manager and leftfielder, leads the
batting in the Kitty League with an
average of .418, according to aver-
ages including games of July 22 as
released by J. P. Friend of Blythe-
ville. League Statistician. Fulton
has four players with a .300 average
and they are: Faudem, .329; Peter-
son. .327; Reese, .324: and Mullen,
.322.
Cum) of Jackson leads in home
runs with 21: Coleman of Mayfield
and Faudem of Fulton each have 10
triples: Coleman. Walker of Fulton,
and Ankrom of Jackson have each
had 32 doubles.
Cuozzo has batted in 76 runs,
and Coleman and Peterson. Fulton,
are second with 72.
Team averages: hitting—Mayfield
.297, Jackson .287; Fulton .282, Union
City .274, Bowling Green .264, Hop-
kinsville .261. Owensboro .261, Pa-
ducah .261; fielding—Mayfield .951,
Jackson .950, Fulton .946. Hopkins-
ville .946, Bowling Green .945, Union
City .941. Paducah .929, Owensboro
928.
Geiser of Jackson is leading the
pitchers with 17 wins and 2 de-
feats.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Fall gardens mean full dishes this
winter.
The best sort or farm relief is a
set of aching muscles.
You can't buy a pattern for suc-
cess at a dry goods counter.
Canned peaches are worth more
than peaches on a bathing beach.
May be the world needs less war
machines and more washing mach-
ines.
As a reminder from Silo: Clean
furrows, pay taxes. merchant and
preacher.
Mules balk. enws sulk, but
your husband to stop reading :
patch a screen door.
The quality of the feed given 1:
stock should not exceed the qua
of the animals being fattened.
Happiness is a perfume that
cannot pour on others without I.
ting a few drops on yourself.
Perhaps your ship will me
come in. It may be that you nei).
sent it out.
Today's pioneers are building t
morrovi's progress.
When in doubt do the friendl
thing.
If the door of opportunity st:
—push!
Make it a rule not only to
prompt in all your appointme•
hut a little ahead of time.
Concentration is the secret
strength.
Don't be content with doing e. •
your duty. Do mere than your
duty. It's the horse who finishos a
neck ahead who wins the race.
He that does net save pennies
will never have pounds
A little neglect may breed great
mischief.
KENTUCKY
ispia•ississ••••i•••••••.
CELEBRATING
OUR 6th ANNIVERSARY
WITH A VALUE-GIVING
I E SALE
Six Years ago we opened our station in Fulton, bringing motorists of this
vicinity high quality petroleum products at the lowest prices. Since that
time the volume of our business has steadily grown, and improvemehts and
enlargement of faciiities for serving the public have been necessary. We
are grateful to those who have patronized us, and shall continue to lead
the PARADE FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS AT MONEY - SAVING
PRICES. Satisfied customers have enabled us to grow and meet an ever-
increasing demand for the service and prices we offer.
Pont try to speeze that17
thousand miles out of a worm tem/
YOUR -U. S.- SERVICE MAN SAYS:
That's dangeroui economy because your family's safety is
precious and accidents are expensive. Besides, we'll pay you
more for your unsafe worn tires than they're worth to you
when we put on "U. S." quality tires.
Enjoy the long-lasting safety
and money-saving mileage of
U. S. ROYAL DE LUXE
1. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST BLOW-
OUTS! Every cord -safety bonded," every ply a
safety ply!
2. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDS!
FAMOUS "Brake-Action" tread controla skids, stops
you quicker, straighter, safer!
3. GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST WEAR!
Tempered Rubber tread, deeper non-skid design
give you more non-skid miles!
I it,
U. S. Royal DeLuxe
600x16 "RspT0QptiniRTYslizIsm,°sT Now only $8.90
These prices apply only when you buy four or more tires and have good
used tires to trade-in.
1 PEERLESS4.40-4.50x21  .5/.554.75-5.00x19  Si.605.25-5.50x18 $5.955.25-5.50x17  S5.956.00x16  S6.15These pricesin. only when you trade- U. S. TIRES4.40-4.50x21 S5.204.75-5.00x19   S5.255.25-5.50x18  S5.995.25-5.50x 17  S6.156.00x16  $6.98These prices apply only. when buying 4or more tires.
ALI. PRICES INCLUDE YOUR OLD TIRES AS TRADE-ENS
We hare any size truck tires and tubes you will need at prices in line with
abore. Our 32x6 U.S. Tire 10 full ply S25.95
GASOLINE We handle the best gradeof regular gasoline, taxpaid, per gallon
GRADE GASOLINE, gallon 
18C
15 9-10c
Genuine Ethyl Gasoline, gal.
Kerosene, 5 gals. 40c
Pipe Line Oil Co.
George Dodd, Prop. Fulton, Kentucky
I
i
!
ANNIE ARNIsl'ittiNG CIRCLE 'Inc ill thill'i„.•
'The Annie Armstrong Circle of of Mrs. Fred Patton,
the First Baptist Church met Mon• Mrs. Guy Miley gave the last half
day night at the home of Mrs. Cecile of the mission study book. Life
Arnold in South Fulton. Sixtecn Beautiful," by itosalee Appleby
Member* were present. Mrs. C. B. nilaeli led the closing
Mrs. Otis Bizzle led the opening Pra
prayer and Miss Myra Scearce The hostess, assisted by !sirs. Clav
taught the mission study book. "In MeCoHum, served sandwiches and
Kentucky." Mrs. CO.4.•ite Arnold, vice- . iced tea to eight member, oio.
thasrman, omducted thet business visitor, Mrs. J. Paul Allen of Cent
*session in the absence of the chair. ratio, Ill.
man. Mrs. Cecil Wiseman offered •
ber resignation as treasurer and 1.011'1E MOON CINCH.:
Mrs. Clifford Hall was elected to The Lotto, Moon Circle of the
succeed her. The meeting was clor• First Baptist church held its solu-
tes! AIM prayer by Mrs. Hugh Rush- monthly meeting Monday inglit at
ton. the home of Miss Nell Maio. Moon-
The group thi•n went to the drug- on Ateli stied. with Miss
store for refreshments. Mignon Wright. co, hostess. Mrs,
Charles Walker, piestdent. conduct-
CIRCLE EI1'E WITH ed a business session.
MRS. F:DWARDS--- Tho meeting was then turned
Mrs. Foster Edwards was hostess err!' to Miss MarY Moss Holt's, wh°
to Circle No. 5 of the Baptist W. M. Wag in charge of the program. The
U. Monday afternoon at her home subject for the evening was "An
in Highlands. The meetoig %sits Urgent Gospel Demands TraintxI
opt:tail wtth prayer by Mrs. Ben Heralds" and Miss Bales was us-
Gh,,Ison. sisted by Mrs. Russell Rudd. Mrs.
• Earl Collins. Miss Aimed.' Brown
and Miss Inez Earp.
During the social hour the hos-
I,•sses si•rved delicious refresh -
nuns to nine regular members. one
new member, Mrs. Jimmie Mul-
Immix. rind one visitor. Mrs. E. A.
Autrey.
SAVE MONEY
qua Build Farm Bureatt
We Oppose Automobile
lceidents — But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company - - To-
morrow May Be Too
Late.
KY. FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INS. CO.
H. J. FRENCH
Agent
107141110
ERIDAV-sATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
-in-
-Young Bill Hickok"
Chapter 10. - White Eagle
SUNDAV-MONDAY
TYRONE POWER
-in-
"The Rains Came"
rt Es. — WED. - THURS.
DOUBLE FEATURE
NAN GREY
-in-
-UNDER AGE"
"Case of the Black
Parrot"
f?Mid ititiLddcot.si, e. CUlt.1,0itTEIBLE
FRIDAY -s 1T1 RDA Y
DOUIII E I F \TURF
"11/01/flit iii SW-it' ty"
—1,L,1)—
E()lli.itT sl! PI INf.
- in-
"THE GET-.111..1 3."
Matinee Pic — Night 2.:-
',UNDAY-MONDAY-T1 I •-•
JOHN 11 11NE
BETTY I 11.1.D
-in-
"SHEPHERD OF
THE HILLS"
Sundays ____ 10 & 2.5c
____ . ___ _
1/FIEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
CAROLE LANDIS
CESAR ROMERO
-in-
"DANCE HALL"
—ON THE STAGE —
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Lion's Club Beauty
Contest
Admission _ _ 10 & 25c
CLUB WITH MRS. SPEIGHT -
:11:s. Gene Speight was hostess to
her afternoon contract club Wed-
nesday at her home on Fourth
itreet. NIrs. Walk Joyllur of
Rock was the only visitor.
Mrs Joydier held high score for
111' t•ii-011 1.1,,tc,s and W:i•-• LIV.11
attract I . , pl1/0•.
11r. Speittrt served a salad plate.
The ,•'1 ,1, .11 r-,eet ecyt \coil Nits.
MRS WII,LIAMS HOSTESS--
Mrs. R. S. Williams Wi.1% hi)SieSti ttl
her semi-monthly bridge club Toes
day afternoon at her home on Edd•
ings street. Two tables of players in-
cluded two visitors, Mrs. NI. C.
Payne and Mrs. Clarence Pickering.
\Its Abe Jolley held high scow
for the afternoon and she received
a lovely gift.
Mrs. Williams served cold drinks
&nine the aftortmon Mrs (1
Bard will entertain the club tri of Detimt. aceonipanied your ,
mony. a wedding breakfast was ser- respondent home from 11),.!two weeks lit her home on Carr
..ed at the home of the bride's par- 'fhey will also visit their roo, •
streid.
ents to members of the wedding Mrs. Joim l'slorris and other
party and the immediate families. tives.
The couple then 1, ft on a f !Mrs II. I. Lynch and son, Ker
honeymoon trip to Chicago and radii. accompanied little Maxine h
will go to Minot. North Dakota, t her home Gall:11111 Tl`IIII.,
make their 11.(171(.. 711:'. Minter, Vihn SiltUtIlay They will vi :it Mr. an,,
has been assistant clerk in the Mrs. William Burro-,
Swift and Company office here. has Billie Neisler rein!, .
Friday after zi six v...
vier his brother. Paul Nerioi
Nvisler of Paris. Tenn.
E R S L S
Mr, I.. li. i•
blis4 Mary NVilloi has *dinned to Jaffiv, ' I '
1.11111. ill Ihdroit after visiting We %vide in,. ,,,1 1, , 1,
her neje mid touni, Mr awl Ni l, 411%1111 (if ((lito.lout t• I
(..111 Julistott. 11.111. Water Valley roil 111,111.% and 11..11.1..
other relatives in Eultor tend sympathy to the family Mlbs \V11,1% •I.. I
!Sirs. 11. W Shupe returned M 1111(1 MI•A. W. I,. Sitoillitt'41 of 1,114,110 Ill l',I•lt wart t•
day from McConnellsvIlle. (alio. I tilloslon. visited Mr. and Mr.+. Mai I Mis..4 1.41, 1'... I
where she visited her husband NI, -hall Plikinitig Sunday Bobby Fin go ,,,, Irdre
Shrine Is reported much immoved 1111 and Mrs Ibis. Ferguson of Ind is lo.
1.11ViiiP Ray ()mar of Camp Eor Fulton visited 14Ir anti kirs Walt,' !this
1,it. Tenn., spent the s%eek end Ferguson Tuesday afternoon
w nit relatives and ftli•Iltis 1,111
••••1•11116
I•oit
7(11, Voris Pickard of Mayfield
spent the week-end with her pa:
cots. Mr. and Mrs. I.. T. Slaughter.
MISS Peggy Hamlett has returned
to her home in St. Louis, after sev-
eral weeks visit with her grand-
mother. Mrs. J. M. Johnson.
Miss Lucille Noffel, who is attend
ing school in Jackson, Tenn., spent
the week-end here.
Ntr. E. P. Jotios and datightei,
Bessie, and Mrs. 1. M. Jones left
Wisinesday for Akron, Ohio, wher.•
they will be guests of Mr. and Nlis
Gus Dyeus and son. Mrs. Dyetis
forlIll•Ily MISS .14./ii•s
FLifiilit1-.S".. Fred Cooper and son. Jail,
have returned (nun several day',
visit with her aunt. Mrs. Ada Hud
son. and daughter, Ora, near Duke-1
doni.
Jollies Thomas Nanney of St.
Louis, spent the week end with his ,
mother. Mrs. Shelton Hart on Ed(1- 1
isigs street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 1. Anderson at-
tended a reunion, held
Sunday in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strange!
and sons, Tommie and Joe, are
spending itits week with 'datives
in St. Louis.
HARRIS NEWS
1,r.11ING
• ,•
FULTON COTTNTY NEWS, FULTON. KERTUCICY
Mi. la, Scheer. Nlit, E. K.
. Mrs 1.oio,
• 111.  CIO,. \Villianis, 111.,
Pegg% 1Villiatn. 111.s Marisa', t
\ell Gore and MitiA
WEDOING SITNDAy.-
The kat riagi, of Miss Yt,ililit.
daughter of Mr. alio Mts.
anti John Ray limiter,
sett of Mrs 11. Buff and Mr Buff.
,siis beautifully solonnuted Sunday
mottling. August third, at the First
Christian Church Rev. Wham
Woodbritn, pastor, officiated in the
ongle ring ceremony.
Southern smilax and honeysuckle
were used to form a background
Mr the altar and, oil either sale.
hydrangeas arid ferns were arrang•
ed. Standards tif what, tapers were
also placed on each side.
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, pianist, and
Mrs. Robert Roland, vocalist, pr.-
sented appropriate Intisie for the or-
Casion.
The bride. who was given in
marriage by her father. wore a
white satin wedding gown, fashion-
ed along princess line. The neck was
edged with seed pearls, and her
finger tip veil was attached with
a tiara of seed pearls. She carried a
white orchid and a white prayer
bisik
Mrs. A! T. Owen, Jr . of Munforrl-
• Ky., sister of the bride, acted
as Matron of hover and she wore a
blue chiffon dress and hat of ruf-
fled net. Iler corsage was made of
red rosebuds and tube roses. Miss
Anialine llornrii. maid of honor.
wore a dress of pink taffeta and
carried a corsage. similar to Oita of
Mrs. Owen. Miss Shirley Homra.
flower girl, wore orchid net and
carried a hand bouquet.
JV:(11 Mooll attended the groom as
best man. Ushers were David
Homra, the bride's brother. Al T.
Owen, Jr.. of Munfordville, her
hrother-indaw, Fred Homra and
Gene Speight.
Immediately following the cere-
Acolytes were Misses Mary and
Kathryn }forma. sisters of the bride.
who wore black chiffon
been transferred thide ii• chief
your correspondent has returned
after a six weeks vacation.
Curtis Morris and son, Chat!,
Mrs. Steve Lewis and son.
CL.ISSIFIED ADS ":' "1""'
'Bono Edv,aid, last Toesita>
FOR SAI.E-81 acre farm. lays I NE Tom Fra/i, ft lied Sam,
well on gravel road, 2 miles from .1"' "'1'"i1 1"r " "it!'
i highway. See :11r. and Jess
D Huron. Fulton, Route G.
• 
Msis Nlaiere
2. ;,t FOR SAI.E-Apples and Peaches.
: Chz, le. 1, liori.er:ji.04 per bushel at the house. Mlle
f the Ci ircl, Chrst A'ten,lant- IS'ing Orchard. !Beecher O. I inch.
lit I., "%I Prop. tf.
SA1.E - ark
(;:::: 11.%.,porattir. cheap. Si••• I
Kitties. 111)
SNIALL sPINET PI.1No
ORDEItED SOLD'.
1 Louisville concern financing pixio
account. have returned to them.
lovely small modern Spinet Piano.
. Mita in- sold at time for balance'
thre. Responsible party ran have!
lin terms (of 011iv SI, per rtontit. Ad-
dress Finance. care this paper. !ft.
- -
hred Hatnp•hire March
titter.: Befidider-illirect Evidence
to,d,ilinc.: registered in 'Mier: !Lune.
••.111«foi. feral. ;fp.'
APPRECIATION
I wish t,, tithe this
opportunity to extend
appreHation to the
voters of Fulton coun-
ty for their .upport
and for the fine spirit
shown me during my
candidacy for the of-
fice of Tax Commis-
sioner of this county.
I deeply appreciate
this honor shown me,
and assure you that I
shall do everything I
am capable of doing to
conduct the duties of
this office in such a
manner that it will
meet with the approval
all.
ELMER
MURCHISON
( on•tilt Prices of Hoc.. C.ittli• and
s,lieep Phone 511. 1.0i; In mei
Hoosier. Union City. Tenn
For Sale - Apple•. Ccipes anti
( ider. Tel. 1501 (ite-ie Brim did
For Sale - Plums. SOP ff. I. Put- 1
slam, miles West ot Ricetille. on'
‘liddle Road.
CARD tit THANK..
Atli of our mother. NIrs Loretta
',1 Spoight. Especially do v,,, want ,
,,, thank Dr. D. L Jones. and J. T.
Jackson iSz Sons of Dukedom.
D. R. Speight
and Family.
CARD OF THANKS
--- ---
At this time I wish to expie
appri.eiaiiOn to thus,-
,.ferl for me in the rnent primary.
It was a pleasure to have met .,,
many of our Fulton County citizen.
The only regret was that time dpi
not permit me to meet all of your
personally.
C P. MABRY.
mY
v( ho
See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA
___Ipeedithe Models
FREE =7.6.i
Sec us for Cosh Regis-
ters. Adding Machines,
and Wallpaper
Wallpaper
l't R ROLL
5c
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply
Co.
SAI.ES - SERVICE - RENT
Mrs It It NIcCieli,ei
ter, skew
11 , .1, co , ono n .1 1,, I Tenn to, it d
,,„ iei.,tise
Fruit Juice . . Nature's Aid For
Constipation . . PRUNGI.
PIMP' works along nature's lines In helping to relieve you of con-
stipation. Pruned contains one of nature's prune joke, and'
this combined with tantelena mineral oil and phenolphthalein will
give )oll earalortable, guy bowl' ementn-ww irritation or 'finial,
result.. no often felt from ordinary. harsh laitativen. Prune! la
guaranteed to gi%e )ou relief. It you're not completely natinflerl
with i-sults obtained from Primal your druggiat will refund your
money. Primal coml.. in title ur $1.00 Warm Sold and guarenteed by
lic1INcr Drug l'onipan,
TO ALL CITIZENS OF FULTON
AND HICKMAN COUNTIES
.k1;i.% I \loess; deep and profound apprecia-
tion tor your vote of confidence and endorsemert
in renominating nie as your candidate for State
Itepresentative.
To my opponent James Warren and to those
who supported him, I offer my appreciation for
the friendline::s extended to me and to tilos(
who worked with me.
In the General Assembly shall attempt to
reflect the sentiment and represent the interest
of the people of my district.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY I. WATERFIELD
1
TO VOTERS OF FULION COUNTY
:kt this time I want to eypres:: ttly lieartf..i.
appreciation for your support in returning.
to the office of County Court CleA. It has
deed, bk.icn a pleasure to serve you in the
and I hope to render my best efforts itt the fu-
ture ill 01'd01' that the dutic. NI:: office ma:,-
be properly carried out.
:kg:till, exIt'n,1
and all.
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND
L-111INIFAJAIOUVIIF..• • UNIIMIIIIIMakiPMVILMINIIii
.214.1171. AMC 211311/J3LIIMIZAINFIIN•allin
ORPHFUM PROGRAM
"Miracles For Sale'
"Riders V; the Black
iviourbin"
'
SUND.kY- \111N1).1Y, .\ I 't ',1".ST , and 11
"THE WOMEN"
with Norma Shearer and Joan t'rawford
Selected Shorts
.rt - r:1).\y_wr:DNEsnAl-, At.(1 -r 12-1_:
"On Borrowed Time"
with Lionel Barrymore and Una NIerkel
Good Short Featur:
THURSDAY
-FRIDAY, AUGUST 11-15
"DANCING CO-EDS"
with Lana Turner and Riehari Carison
Selected Shorts
4
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